City of Burlington
Adult Education Program
Captain James Lawrence School
316 Barclay Street
Burlington, NJ 08016

SPRING Course Offerings
REGISTER NOW!! Don’t Delay!
OPEN IMMEDIATELY
IMPORTANT Adult Education
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Classes begin Weeks of
MARCH 9, 16, 23 or later.

DISCOVER the
BEST BUY
in ADULT
EDUCATION!
Tell your friends,
neighbors and relatives.
Bring them with you
to classes.
GREAT COURSES!
GREAT
INSTRUCTORS!

MARCH - JUNE - 2020
See our web site: www.burlington-nj.net
Click on Departments, then click on Adult Education
NEW! See All AE Course Flyers in Photo Album.
FEES: $20.00 - $135.00, unless otherwise indicated.
Reduced Registrant Rate for Selected Courses.
Register by E-MAIL: bhaired@burlington-nj.net
Register by PHONE: 609 230 5601

You Must Register Before Classes Begin!!
Make checks payable to: City of Burlington Board of Education
Unless notified to the contrary, registration has been accepted, and the registrant
should report to the classroom for the first scheduled class.
Your receipt or check is notice of registration.
No other calls will be made unless to CANCEL a class.
Daytime: Arts & Crafts, Music, Health & Fitness Courses
See ALIVE! Daytime Adult Program on its page.

EVENING & ALIVE! Daytime Program REGISTRATION BLANK

NAME ____________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip
TELEPHONE/CELL# ____________________________________________
E-MAIL ____________________________________________

COURSE #1 ______________________________________________________________________________________
COURSE #2 ______________________________________________________________________________________
COURSE #3 ______________________________________________________________________________________

Payment Must Accompany Registration - No Refunds After Classes Begin.
ALL Registrations MUST be made before classes begin or classes could be canceled!
City of Burlington Adult Education Presents
ALIVE! Daytime Program
SPRING - 2020 - MARCH - JUNE
Most Courses begin Weeks of MARCH 9, 16, 23 or later.
Adult Learning Invites Vitality Everyday
Stay Active – Enjoy Life - Join ALIVE!
Opportunities to Expand Horizons & Pursue Personal Development
Membership Fee - $135.00 - 3 Courses from those listed below.
1 Course = $85.00 - Call 609 230 5601
RIDE the RIVER LINE to CLASSES
Course List - Limited Enrollment – Sign up NOW! - Bring a Friend to Share the Fun!
We need at least 6 or more registrants to have a quality program or some classes will not be offered.

Courses at Burlington County Historical Society (Corson Poley Library), 457 High St, Burlington.

MEMOIRWRITING
MONDAYS - 9:30 – 10:30 AM - 4 weeks
A guided look back to your early, middle and later years will bring back your memories, places, and events that personify your life.
Date: TBA

ART MIXED MEDIA - All Levels
MONDAYS 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
9 weeks - Begins MARCH 9.
Bring out the artist in you! Draw using Pencil, Pastel, Watercolor, and Acrylic. All levels – Beginner to Advanced. Always new projects!
Instructor: Margie Alspach

PIANO KEYBOARDING - WEDNESDAYS
12:30 – 2:30 PM - 9 weeks - Begins MARCH 25.
A beginners, intermediate piano/keyboarding musicianship course designed to provide a registrant with introductory skills including scales, chords, simple compositions and transpositions.
Instructor: Alice Wilson
Retired Music Teacher

SCULPTURE & CRAFT -THURSDAYS
Instructor: Soojung Moon

ALIVE! Daytime Program
Most Courses will begin Week of MARCH 9, 16, 23
See All ALIVE! Course flyers in Photo Album.
FEE: $135.00 (Limit 3 courses.)
1 course - $85.00.
Each additional ALIVE! Course: FEE: $85.00
*Computer Courses* NOT included under ALIVE.

SIGN UP FOR FOOD BANKS of SJ PROGRAMS
YNOT Youth, Nutrition, Outreach, Training - FREE
Grades 9-12 - 6 weeks - 90 minutes each class.
Leadership Skills - Public Speaking
SMART LUNCH COOKING DEMO
EACH EVENT - $25.00 pay per Student.

HEALTHY COOKING FOR ADULTS
6 WEEK COURSE - THURSDAYS
DATES: TBA
FREE!! Burlington Area Residents!
Cook & Eat in Class EACH NIGHT.
FREE: Take Home a Bag of Groceries.
SHOPPING, FINANCIAL & NUTRITION PROGS.

Call NOW! SPACE LIMITED!! - 609 230-5601
RUTGERS COOKING MATTERS - KIDS SPRING Course
GRADES 3-6 Wilbur Watts Intermediate School
Everyone is Welcome!
Places of Instruction
Burlington City High School (BCHS)
Wilbur Watts Intermediate School (WWIS)
Doane Academy,
Keegan Adult Center, Library Co. of Burlington
FEES: $20.00 - $135.00 (as indicated)

STUDENT RATES FOR MANY COURSES. - ASK!
You do NOT have to be a Burlington City resident.
Lighted parking available at all sites.

QUILT Projects - Make a backpack, tote or a seasonal
runner, small quilt, throw, hanging. We supply the patterns,
even some scraps. You bring your skills and leave with a
project for yourself or a special gift.
Instructor: Susan Strasser
MONDAY, MARCH 9 - 7:00 - 9:00 PM
Offsite venue - 10 weeks - FEE: $85.00

R&B LINE DANCE - All Levels
FITNESS & FUN ALL IN ONE!!
Instructor: Adrienne McDonald
Mondays - 7:00 - 8:30 PM
Wilbur Watts Cafeteria -10 weeks
FEE: $60.00 or Pay as You Go! - $6.00 per class.
FALL - WINTER - SPRING SESSION - MONDAYS
JOIN NOW ANYTIME!!

YOGA - Combines physical poses and breathing
techniques to achieve physical & mental well-being.
Reduces stress, improves strength, balance and flexibility.
Instructor: Kim Stevenson
MONDAY, MARCH 16 - FEE: $80.
Keegan Center, 522 Wood St.
10 weeks - 3:30 - 4:30 PM.

STAINED GLASS / MOSAICS - All Levels
Personalized projects for yourself and others.
Instructor: Harold Herbert
TUESDAY, MARCH 10 - 6:30 - 8:30 PM
BCHS Wood Shop - 8 weeks - FEE: $80.00

NJ SAFE BOATING BASICS COURSE
NASBLA Approved
Meets the State of New Jersey Division of State Police
Marine Law Enforcement requirements for boat safety
education. NJ Boating Safety course is approved by the
National Association
of State Boating Law Administrators (NASBLA).
A U.S. Coast Guard Boating Safety Certificate upon
successful completion. Time: 6:30 - 10:00 PM
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

2020 DATES - MARCH 11,12
APRIL 22,23 MAY 13,14 JUNE 10,11
JULY 8,9 AUGUST 5,6 SEPT. 9,10
OCT. 14,15.
@Keegan Center, 522 Wood St.
FEE payment of $75.00 to Coast Boating School LLC
FINE FOR NO LICENSE $500.00 - SIGN UP NOW!

ITALIAN LANGUAGE CLASSES
Beginners, Intermediate & Advanced Students
Learn the Language, the Culture & Traditions of Italy!
Held at WW Intermediate School in Burlington, NJ
7:00 - 8:30 PM. Only 20 students per class.
Open to Everyone Interested. JOIN NOW!!
Register Now for SPRING - FEE: $110.00 pro-rated
Includes Registration, Instructors’ expenses for a year.
Book $20.00 deposit. Refund at end of class.(MAY)
Beginner’s, Intermediate, Advanced Book $20.00 to keep.
At Wilbur Watts Intermediate School RMS.401,406,408.
BOE entrance off back parking lot on Wood Street.

ITALIAN CONVERSATION for TRAVELERS
AMICI DELLA LINGUA ITALIANA
Proudly introduces a 10-week course:
Learn basic Italian phrases and vocabulary.
Class Begins: Wednesday, MARCH 11 - 7-8:30 PM.
Location: Wilbur Watts Intermediate School, Library.
BOE entrance off back parking lot on Wood Street.
FEE: $85.00 Make check payable to: ADLI
BOOK REQUIRED: 15 Minute ITALIAN
Learn In Just 12 Weeks, $12.95 at Barnes & Noble &
Amazon (Free Audio App)
Instructor: Vera Bonavita, native of Rome, Italy

BODY TONING - WINTER - SPRING
This 60-minute workout is putting a new spin on Fitness
Training. 10 weeks - FEE: $80.00 - WEDNESDAYS
Join NOW!! WINTER then SPRING - 7:00 - 8:00 PM
Doane Academy Weight Room / Gym
FITNESS TRAINER: Trish Hunter

EXPLORE YOUR INTUITIONS
Course will include the following: Intuition & Energy, Psychic
Protection, Enhancement & Development Techniques,
Divination Tools, Psychometric, Mediumship, Past Lives,
Paranormal Investigating.
Instructor: Nikki Steward
THURSDAY, MARCH 26.
Library Company 23 W. Union St.
8 weeks - 6:30 - 8:00 PM - FEE: $80.00

WOOD SHOP PROJECTS - Easy, simple or more advanced.
Projects for home and garden. Yours or ours. Creative way to
develop new skills and have fun doing it.
Instructor has years of experience.
Equipment Use & Safety included.
THURSDAY , MARCH 26 - 9 weeks
6:30-8:30 PM - Instructor: Harold Jones
FEE: $100.00

AUTO REPAIR* ASE Master Certified Tech, Don Eib.
This course includes: basic car care plus, brakes, steering,
suspension, electronic systems, heating & air-conditioning.
Hands-on. SAVE $$!!! Bring a Friend!!
8 weeks - 6:00 - 9:00 PM - BCHS Auto Shop
FEE: $100.00 THURSDAY, MARCH 12.

 bonus
Funny (1952), (1939), works. LAND Astaire, songs, times and genres: span the entire history of that most entertaining of movie Richard FEE:

lecture, guests, 2016, of its in Walt Program FEE:

************************************************

WEST his Natural storytelling: stories.

FOCUS: Exploration of Humanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences, Today's Issues Critical to an Informed Society. Instructors are experts in their fields, educational, engaging and diverse.

DISCOUNT IF ATTENDING ALL LECTURES

Make checks Payable to City of Burlington BOE

*******************************************************************************

FEE: $20.00 ADULTS - STUDENT RATE: $10.00
INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Elizabeth McConnell Gennari, is an adjunct instructor in the American Studies Department at Rowan University and the Community College Partnership Program of Fairleigh Dickinson University.

TIME 7:00 - 9:00 PM

THE WONDERFUL WORLDS of DISNEY
Walt Disney first envisioned a theme park as part of the backlot in his Burbank Studio in the 1930s. When Disneyland opened its gates in Anaheim in 1955, Walt had produced a new form of storytelling: each of the themed lands transported guests through their sights, sounds, and even smells. Fast forward to 2016, when the Shanghai Disneyland Park welcomed its first guests, and became the 14th Disney theme park. In this lecture, we will take an interactive tour of the major Disney theme parks, in Anaheim, Central Florida, Japan, France, and Hong Kong, discussing different "lands," attractions, and Imagineering to discover how Disney transports its guests in to its stories.

MAKE THIS A FAMILY FUN NIGHT!!

*******************************************************************************

LECTURE II - TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 2020.
FEE: $20.00 ADULTS - STUDENT RATE: $10.00
TIME 7:00 - 9:00 PM

MOVIE MUSICALS – WHY THEY MATTER!
Richard Barrios, the author of five acclaimed books, offers a captivating presentation of film clips and commentary that span the entire history of that most entertaining of movie genres: The Musical. Starting with its beginnings in the 1920s and going all the way up to now, musicals have been delighting and often surprising audiences, helping to raise morale during times of depression and war and offering a rich array of great songs, marvelous dances, and unforgettable performers. Fred Astaire, Judy Garland, and Julie Andrews are among the many stars shown in wonderful and often rare scenes from their finest work. From the Oscar-winning THE BROADWAY MELODY in 1929 to the classic SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN, on to WEST SIDE STORY and that almost Oscar-winner LA LA LAND in 2016, Richard Barrios will supply the backstory, the history, and the lowdown on these remarkable, enthralling works. These are the films he’ll be covering with clips:


HAVE FUN! SING-A-LONG

*******************************************************************************

FEE: $20.00 ADULTS - STUDENT RATE: $10.00
INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Christopher Gennari Camden County College, Associate Professor of History.
TIME 7:00 - 9:00 PM

PRINCESSES & SUPERHEROES
Men, Women and America in the 20th Century
Comic Books and Disney Princesses provide us a window into what America is, was, and wants to be. Using a choose-your-own adventure game format of audience participation we will examine a host of different superheroes and princesses to examine culture, art, identity, and Americana. From Black Panther to Wonder Woman, from Snow White to Moana, Avangers and Justice Leaguers to ‘Let it Go’ sing-a-longs we will have a fun, informative, and enlightening examination of some of America’s most famous characters.

FUN & GAMES for FAMILY, FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS!!

*******************************************************************************

FEE: $20.00 ADULTS - STUDENT RATE: $10.00
Presented by Dr. Stephen Phillips, University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology & Anthropology
TIME 7:00 - 9:00 PM

GREAT NEWS!!
A SPHINX that moved to PHILADELPHIA
June 12, 2019, is a date that will live forever in the history of the Penn Museum. On that day, for the first time in nearly a century, the museum’s iconic, 12.5 ton (!) sphinx was lifted from its base, moved more that 900 feet (and one floor up!) into its new permanent home, to become the centerpiece of the museum’s totally redesigned grand entrance hall.

This lecture tells the history of the Penn Museum’s sphinx (the largest sphinx in the entire Western Hemisphere) - and its discovery in Egypt at Memphis in the early 20th century, its subsequent transport to Philadelphia, concluding with a behind the scenes look at the engineering and human effort involved in moving such an object, both monumental and priceless, in today’s world.

What is a sphinx? What did a sphinx represent to the ancient Egyptians? How did they move it? Let’s find out!

BRING FAMILY, FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS!!

*******************************************************************************

NEED TO FINISH HS? GED/HSPT TUTORIAL
Online Learning & Tutoring Available!
FEE: $25.00 per hour - CALL 609 230 5601

*******************************************************************************

City of Burlington Adult Education Presents
A Community Service
“DANCE PARTY FUNDRAISER”
Support Your Food/Outreach/Animal Shelter/Youth/Other Programs

We can supply a Dance Productions Instructor.
You supply the People.

*******************************************************************************

Ask About School Programs - Grades 3 - 6 LIVE!
1st Person, plus Activity & Classroom Followup.
School Assembly or Several Classes.
Choose your School Date. See Flyer Online.